
All Hallows Eve Headband
Project H613
Designer: Julie Bean

You can be gorgeous and not ghoulish this Halloween by wearing this very pretty Halloween themed headband. The orange

and black flowers are set against a black filigree base and look wonderfully festive. 

What You'll Need

Czech Glass Druk Beads 4mm Round 'Jet Black' (100)

SKU: BCP-7490

Project uses 5 pieces

Lucite Trumpet Calla Lily Flower Beads Matte Orange 12mm (10)

SKU: BCP-40079

Project uses 5 pieces

Lucite Petunia Bell Flower Beads Matte Black 12x18mm (6)

SKU: BCP-40097

Project uses 5 pieces

E6000 Industrial Strength Glue Adhesive (0.18 fl oz)

SKU: XTL-1054

Project uses 1 piece

Black Tiara Headband Frame With Floral Filigree Adornment 5 Inch Diameter

SKU: FCO-9067

Project uses 1 piece

Instructions

You will also need a toothpick or piece of wire for this project to use as an applicator for the glue. 

1. This headband is very easy to make. 

2. Begin by placing a dab of E6000 glue inside of one of your lucite petunia flowers in matte black. Place one of your lucite trumpet calla lily bead flowers in
matte orange inside of the petunia flower, resting down inside the glue. Next place a dab of glue inside of the calla lily and set down into the glue 1 Czech
Glass 4mm black druk bead (holes facing the sides, not the top). Make a total of 5 of these and let fully dry. 

3. Look at the photo of the head band. Arrange all 5 of your flower clusters on the head band as shown in the photo. To glue them in place, just place some
glue on the underside of your flower cluster and press into place on the headband. Then let dry in an upright position. Once dry or stable enough that it
won't slip off, add another one. Do this until you have added all of your clusters and let them dry overnight before wearing. 

4. Happy Halloween!
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